Calendar of Events
September 27, 2021

NOVA Hispanic American Chamber of Commerce
1750 Tyson's Boulevard
McLean, VA 22102
703-839-8140
info@novahispanicchamber.com

Public Interest Technology
https://www.cfnova.org/register/public-interest-technology

11:30 AM - 12:30 PM EST
Tara Nadel, 7038797637
tara.nadel@cfnova.org
Public Interest Technology is a new field of interest that introduces big data, inclusive
community input, and design thinking to some of the most complex public problems of
our day. Thought leaders from New America and Virginia Tech are already in the field,
working with communities to identify their most pressing issues and to devise
technological solutions thereto. Join us for a fascinating and inspiring discussion of the
thought, process, platforms, and actions constituting public interest technology and its
possible application in our most under-resourced communities.

We need public interest technologists. People who sit at the intersection of big data
and inclusive community input. People who want to use their tech and data expertise to
promote the common good. Enter, stage left, Public Interest Technology. Thought
leaders from New America and Virginia Tech are already framing the field and
beginning to understand its power to create change for our most under-resourced
communities.
Please join us on September 27 at 11:30 for a virtual discussion with two of the
country’s leading experts.
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September 29, 2021

SALSA SIP & MINGLE Networking Celebration for Hispanic Heritage Month
Ballston Quarter
4238 Wilson Blvd
Arlington, VA 22203

05:00 PM - 07:00 PM EST
JOIN THE FIRST SIP & MINGLE OF THE YEAR, IN CELEBRATION OF NATIONAL
HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH!
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH
BALLSTON QUARTER MAIN OUTDOOR PLAZA
5:00PM – 7:00PM
ONLINE REGISTRATION REQUIRED. NO REGISTRATION, NO ENTRY.

Register to join the Ballston BID as we SALSA, SIP & MINGLE in celebration of
National Hispanic Heritage Month! Come meet new colleagues, residents and
members Northern Virginia Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and Arlington Chamber of
Commerce at our first Sip & Mingle Happy Hour of the year.
Enjoy our DJ, free salsa lessons, sangria, food tastings in Quarter Market, and more!
We will be networking outside at Ballston Quarter in the Plaza area near Quarter Market
from 5-7pm on September 29th.
Sip & Mingle is free to all Ballston employees and members of the Northern Virginia
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce using the code SALSA2021 will secure a
complementary access for chamber members.
or sign up using your company address! Non-employees can still attend for a nominal
$20 fee. Register today!
Light appetizers for our Salsa Sip & Mingle are provided by bartaco and COPA Kitchen
and Bar.

September’s happy hour is sponsored by the Ballston BID, Ballston Quarter, Arlington
Chamber of Commerce, Northern Virginia Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, COPA and
bartaco.

SPONSORED BY BALLSTON BID

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
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October 8, 2021

2021 Raise the Region
Virtual Event

07:00 PM - 08:00 PM EST
Tara Nadel, 703 879 7637
tara.nadel@CFNova.org
Join the Community Foundation for Northern Virginia and help “Raise the Region” at its
annual celebration of local philanthropy.
This event attracts hundreds of regional business, philanthropic and community leaders
and supports the Community Foundation’s ability to grow philanthropy to respond to
need and seed innovation throughout the region. The event will be live-streamed, and
sponsors and guests will have the option to host “pod parties” complete with food and
wine provided by the Community Foundation or join from the comfort of home.
It will include an online auction that will be promoted to the Community Foundation’s
network of more than 12,000 individuals, a video that will air live right from this page or
from your device after you have logged in on October 8th at 7:00 pm, and opportunities
to engage and connect with our community.
Sponsorships are available from $250 and include visibility throughout the year and
during the event. Registration to participate in the event and online auction is free.
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October 21, 2021

2021 National Hispanic Career Expo
George Mason University - Arlington Campus
3351 Fairfax Drive
Arlington, VA 22201

10:00 AM - 02:00 PM EST
Susana Marino, (703) 839-8140
smarino@novahispanicchamber.com
The numbers you need to know
50% Hispanics Account for Half of The Labor Force in 2020 according to the U.S
Department of Labor.
23% Per the Census 2020, Hispanics grew 23% since 2010 and represent the largest
fastest-growing racial/ ethnic group in the United States.
18% The Hispanic Population represents 18% of College Undergraduate Enrollment
and this figure continues growing.
62M The Hispanic community is the 8th largest economy in the world, fueled by 62
million Latinos living in the United States
Join us on October 21 from 10 AM to 2:00 PM at the 2021 National Hispanic Career
Expo organized by The Northern Virginia Hispanic American Chamber and El Tiempo
Latino Newspaper to gather top employers with experienced and entry-level candidates
nationwide. This year our Career Expo is powered by El Tiempo Latino which will
enable employers to reach a Hispanic audience of over 200,000 readers.
The purpose of the 2021 Hispanic Career Expo powered by El Tiempo Latino is to
provide employers with an opportunity to meet and great Hispanic candidates with
career opportunities with top employers in the private sector, as well as the federal
government from the Washington Metro Region with immediate openings.
The Hispanic Career Expo attracts some of Washington's most qualified and successful
applicants and has helped employers connect with a variety of experienced and
entry-level candidates in fields including technology, transportation, retail, banking,
health care, hotel and hospitality, sales, management, real estate, education and more.
General admission to attend is free. Business attire with a resume’ in-hand is strongly
suggested. COVID-19 protocols will be implemented including masks, social distancing,
and temperature checks.
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